ing. Each task has a dedicated processor to improve overall system throughput.
The Image Station 3324 is capable of halftoning continuous-tone images in a variety of screen and dot patterns for various output devices. These currently include Autologic's APS-5G, Compugraphic IBM 3279 users require quick, highquality color output for presentation transparencies and handouts, reports, verification copies, and copies for record keeping. Prior to the CH-5201 interface, 3279 users in need of output were dependent on pen plotters, the company stated.
The CH-5201 with its Adaptable Video Interface is configured to the 3279 terminars specific video source on the basis of a set of established pretested parameters unique to the 3279. The only user requirement is an IBM 3279 terminal with graphics option and video output RPQ 7J0039. The AVIF eliminates all burden of software or driver development.
The CH-5201 provides the user with hard copy on either plain paper or transparency film. Based on thermal ink transfer technology, the copies produced are durable, markable, and smudge-proof. Up to 300 copies can be generated without having to load additional supplies.
The CH-5201 features a built-in frame buffer, allowing the operator to produce multiple copies directly from the copier. Downloading the terminars image to the buffer frees the terminal and the host for continued work. Priced at $12,650, quantity one, the CH-5201 Color Hard Copier with IBM 3279 AVIF is available 45 days ARO.
The company is located at 1623 Buckeye Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035; (408) 943-9100. _ Reader Service Number 6 1 Multi-CPU graphics system offers engineering solutions A graphics display controller, graphics accelerator, and graphics monitor are integral components of Hewlett-Packard's multi-CPU graphics system. Together with the HP 9000 Model 550, these graphics products constitute a graphics system in a flexible configuration with the graphical and computational performance necessary for engineering applications.
The system includes the HP 9000 Model 550 32-bit computer, which drives the system; a display station (HP 98700H) consisting of the color monitor, display controller, and HP-HIL keyboard; and graphics accelerator (HP 9871 A).
The SOLTEC's 6400 series x-y recorders feature high-speed, high-acceleration pen response to ensure precise recording. All four versions-two DIN A4 x-y, one DIN A3 x-y, and DIN A3 x-y-y-feature builtin time base, electronic limiter, and remote control functions as standard. Inputs from 0.05 mV/cm to 20 V/cm are available. The series offers writing speeds up to 1500 mm/s (x-axis) and 2000 mm/s (y-axis) and is priced from $1795. SOLTEC's address is 11684 Pendleton Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352; (800) 423-2344, or in California (818) The Q-bus card combines two display interfaces on the same dual-high board: one for dot graphics and one for alphanumerics. Consequently, the graphic image can be annotated with high-resolution alphanumerics. The display permits use of standard video monitors with short persistance phosphor displays, using the VRS-Q to produce quick changes in low ambient light without leaving a remnant of previous images on the screen. Dot graphics are stored in a 16K-word memory and alphanumerics in a separate 4K-word memory. Both act through separate, independent CRT controllers.
The standard alphanumeric character is a 5 x 7 dot matrix in an 8 x 10 block. All 96 characters in the USASCII set and 32 special symbols are included. Custom characters can be supplied, using a character-generating EPROM built into the VRS-Q.
Video output can be blanked and graphics reversed by setting a single bit without exchanging the image stored in memory. The graphics display can be scrolled under software control.
The VRS-Q graphics card with alphanumerics is priced at $1650; OEM quantity discounts are available. Delivery is 30 days ARO. For further information contact Peritek Corporation, 5550 Redwood Rd., Oakland, CA 94619; (415) 531-6500.
Reader Service Number 68
The MicroTouch Screen from MicroTouch Systems features a solid glass overlay with a resistive coating bonded into its surface. The touch of a finger or any conductive stylus will cause a capacitive coupling with the coating. Through a patented method of signal processing, the touch location is computed by the screen's controller electronics.
Touch-screen technology employs glass sensor MicroTouch Systems, Inc., is offering the MicroTouch Screen, a touch screen based on a technology employing a solid glass sensor. The screen offers a combination of durability, optical clarity, and high resolution while selling for a lower price than the company's earlier models. It has a touch resolution of 256 by 256 touch points.
The MicroTouch Screen has an intelligent controller that is software-compatible with the company's previous touch-screen products. The controller transmits touch data over an RS-232 serial line to the host computer. It digitizes 50 points per second in stream mode or one point per touch in point mode. Different data formats can be programmed, and calibration values can be stored on-board the controller in nonvolatile memory.
The MicroTouch Screen is available in kit form or already installed in the company's line of Point-I monochrome and color monitors. Custom retrofitting of special displays is available. The screen is produced in 12-, 13-, and 19-inch sizes; other custom sizes can be manufactured. Cost for the 13-inch screen is $995 in single quantities and under $500 in OEM quantities. pressed and transmitted in less than one minute. Once an image is transmitted, it can be saved on a disk or printed using the IBM graphics printer, Epson graphics printer, or the HP ThinkJet. Laser printer support and support for 9600-baud modems will be available shortly.
In addition to direct PC-to-PC communication with pictures, PhotoMail can also format images to be used with electronic mail services.
The PhotoMail communications kit is priced at $2495 and includes the PC-EYE 1000 video digitizer, graphics display card, ScreenMaster, mouse, and PhotoMail software. The software alone is $795.
Further information is available from the company at 6 Continental Boulevard, PO Box 370, Merrimack, NH 03054; (603) 424-2900.
Reader Service Number 70 CAD/D system operates alone or in a network MAXAM Technologies Incorporated announces the availability of its SYSTEM 86 computer-aided design and drafting (CAD/ D) system for customer shipments.
The company will focus its initial marketing activities on the architecture, engineering, and construction industries.
MAXAM's SYSTEM 86 is microprocessor-based, utilizing Hewlett-Packard 9000 series equipment. The company markets plotters manufactured by both Hewlett-Packard and Houston Instruments. SYSTEM 86 offers the speed and accuracy inherent in 32-bit internal architecture in a stand-alone, single-workstation configuration. Several units can be interconnected in a network with a shared database and common peripheral devices.
With SYSTEM 86 the drawing being created appears in color on a 19-inch design monitor, while all operator commands are color-coded and displayed for operator selection on a separate 13-inch command monitor. An ink jet printer for both text and graphic information is a standard system feature.
The system can function both as a fullcapacity CAD/ D system and as a remote batch terminal to a host Intergraph system. SYSTEM 86 can also be a compatible upgrade or add-on to installed Auto-trol systems.
SYSTEM 86 has a purchase price of $39,950. Lease plans for up to 60 months are available.
Contact Software Concepts, Inc., puts a 3-D, four-color world globe onto the screen of an IBM PC (or compatible system) with software that also offers geographically related facts for more than 3500 cities. A user can home in on any area in the world with a computer's cursor control keys or by entering the name of a city or country. The view of the globe can be rotated to recenter on the current cursor position, and it can be zoomed in or out for more or less detail.
Atlas displays the current cursor latitude and longitude. On request it can identify the closest city, find distances between cities, or pop up such features and facts as population, area, country, capital, language, and currency. Atlas recognizes geopolitical divisions for all water and land masses; in Canada, the US, and Great Britain these include states and provinces.
Minimum system requirements are an IBM PC, PCjr, or compatible system; a Tandy 1000 or Tandy 1200; DOS 2.0 or higher; 128K of RAM; and one disk drive. Atlas is also available for the Tandy 2000.
Concepts Computerized Atlas geographic software is available for $69.95 at participating Software Concepts dealers.
For more information contact Software Concepts, Inc., I 1 16 Summer Street, Stamford, CT 06905; (203) robotic pen plotter completes the CAD system for an additional $395. For software evaluation, Zericon offers a fully operational system diskette (less filesaving) plus a self-running tutorial of the system's geometric construction concepts. VISION 2000's graphics touch tablet is used to select screen commands and position the drawing cursor. The tablet allows graphics to be created to 14 decimal places of accuracy on the IBM PC and 6 decimals on the Apple II, Ile, or lIc. VISION 2000 commands are totally screen-menu selectable, and a pop-up numeric keypad eases numeric input.
The VISION 2000 robot pen plotter is small enough to fit into a desk drawer or sit next to the computer when not in use. While drawing, the robot is free to move throughout the range of its one-meter umbilical cable. This enables the plotter to work with a variety of paper sizes up to 24" Sheet metal system speeds part design and fabrication A comprehensive computer-aided design and manufacturing solution for sheet metal design and fabrication is being introduced by General Electric's Calma Company.
The SheetMetal System, a fully integrated application package for the company's DDM (design, drafting, and manufacturing) mechanical CAE/CAD/CAM systems, is intended for mechanical machinery and electromechanical equipment manufacturers with extensive sheet metal requirements.
Offered for both the DEC VAX and Apollo computer environments, the SheetMetal System consists of three integrated elements: design, including automatic flatpattern layout; nesting; and NC processing.
The design function enables users to generate detailed three-dimensional discrete part designs from complex threedimensional assemblies. Once the 3-D design is complete, the SheetMetal System features fully automatic unfolding of even the most complex parts into 2-D flat layouts, automatically compensating for metal stretch.
After the design process, the nesting function enables the user to arrange flat parts on the specified stock in the most material-efficient manner. The user establishes custom punch press, flame or laser cutter libraries. These libraries make it possible to define such elements as punch press geometrics or flame and laser kerf width.
Following nesting, the SheetMetal System's NC processing function maximizes CAM productivity by automatically creating, simulating, and postprocessing tool paths for NC punch presses and flame or laser cutters. Significant among the NC processing features is the ability to create a tool library in the CAD/CAM system, allowing the user to quickly set up or rearrange tools.
Calma's SheetMetal System will be available for DEC VAX-based systems in the third quarter of 1985. Prices range from $12,000 to $40,000 and depend on system configuration.
Calma Autodesk, Inc., has announced the publication of Inside AutoCAD, a 252-page handbook for users of AutoCAD computer-aided drafting and design software by New Riders Publishing.
The guide provides a "Tool Kit" at the beginning of each chapter. It describes drafting menus and commands and is followed by a tutorial section taking the reader through each drafting and design function.
Step-by-step illustrations accompanying each section were created using AutoCAD. A checklist or summary section at the end of each chapter provides a review and helpful program tips.
Inside AutoCAD retails for $27.95 from New Riders Publishing, PO 
